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      23129 Invoice Status Filter not used at times depending on the
default setting
(Combo not updated after RS Setting Load)

 

Ar aging does not use saved ReportSet Invoice Status
Filter if default Invoice status is All.  Change logic to use
loaded status (update filter on RS data load);

AR Aging - Report Set, Invoice
Status Filter

Enhancement

      23130 Issue with BillByProject report

 

Error: Message Unknown member CBOEXT3. 

Correct issue with CBOEXT3;
Adjutant Error

Enhancement

      23108 Change screen to use ccurrent = 'y' if blank, and custom
= 'n' if blank

 

Add code to set ccurrent = 'y' and custom = 'n' of blank or
not mapped.;BOM Import

Enhancement

      23128 Itemact.Shipperno not filled out correctly in CertPWO
processing  (should
have keyno of first itemact record in current assembly
batch), has NULL at
times.

 

Used by Prompt 45 and prompt 46 during assembly.

 

Change logic in CertPWO to fill out itemact.shipperno
correctly.  Used by PWO Detailed assembly report to break
assemblies into groups based on when they were
processed.  CertPWO is used by wireless programs to
assemble PWOs;

CertPWO logic
Enhancement

      23104 Change logic on Active screen to allow selection of any
line, but do not
allow commit of non-flat serial lines where diff>1  

Remove restriction on selecting serial counts where
change>1Cycle Count Screen

Enhancement
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(check is currently done
when selecting line)

 

 

 

Verify update will not update non-flat serial where change
is >1

      23119 Add sort option to District Manager Report from greatest
to lowest using the Total
column

"month1+month2+month3+month4+month5+month6+m
onth7+month8+month9+month10+mont
h11+month12"

 Also add all active DMs that are not on the report with 0
dollar lines
 

 

Add option to sort by total descending.  Add all active SP's
that are not on report with zero dollar lines.
;

District Manager Report
Enhancement

      23136 Add new SMTP Auth option, allow selection of alternate
SMTP auth methods.

 

Add new SMTP Auth option on User screen and CID
screen.  Change email programs to use vaule if entered.;Email Setup

Enhancement

      23106 MI records have 00:00:00 as adddate time part, change
to 00:02:00

 

Change Mod Processor to use 2 minutes after midnight as
time part of itemact.adddate value to match other itemact
data.;

Mod Processor
Enhancement

      23111 Pressing esc while in the Value column on the quote
grid will generate an

Comment out old code , pressing esc no longer generates
error.;Org Air Hammer

Enhancement
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error.

 

      23131 When PO updates SO cost, order GM is not updated on
SO  (sotran.extcost is not updated)

Update sotran.extcost when updating sotran.cost from PO
screen for linked PO lines;

Purchase Orders
PO Screen

Enhancement

      23116  PWO# column formatted as date In Detail mode. Remote date format from PWO# column on Production
tabsProject - PWO Tab

Enhancement

      23093 Change final step to warn if user enters zero as qty to
assign to lines.
Change user trace log descriptions to be clearer.

 

Change 46 user trace descriptions to make clearer which
are qty to make and qty to use.
Change Qty2Make prompt in terminal to make it clearer
than qty that is being entered.;

Prompt 46
Enhancement

      23121 Clicking the Line Item View tab when not in EDIT mode
prompts this message.

Please fix so that it doesn't pop up when in save mode.

Change Line Item View tab to not check header if not in
edit mode.;

Order Entry
SO Screen

Enhancement

      23107 Add option to Standard Task which allows user to mark
standard tasks with an option which will REQUIRE that
a meter and meter read be entered in time/material
entry screen

Add two options to standard task (Meter Read Req'd and
Meter Serial Req'd)
Change task complete logic to check flags.  If Meter Read
Req'd, task must have READ record for Asset. if Meter
Serial req'd, timesheet must have item with ISMETER
attribute with serial filled out.

Accounting Connector
Standard Task

Enhancement

      23113 Add a setup option that auto-assigns the suspect
attribute and launches the suspect screen after the save
of a newly created Organization,.

Add new CID setup option (ADDSUSPECT), if enabled,
suspect screen is launched after save of new Org, adding
suspect attribute to new Org. NOTE: Orgs created from
other screens will not auto populate a suspect attribute.

Address Book
Suspect Attribute

Enhancement
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      23103 Add fields to importer- two fields for each item,  a value
and a blank flag since it will not map the field if blank
(need updater to ONLY update fields which are mapped,
OR, only update fields which <> blank on the importer
file).  This will ensure that existing suspect data will not
get overridden with blanks.
 

Change Suspect Importer to use flags on update
processing to only map and use columns that are marked
as updxxx = 'y'

Accounting Connector
Suspect Updater

Enhancement

      23135 Unloading a carton from another carton does not update
the higher level carton's weight.

Add new function to recalc Unloaded Carton's new Wt, and
then recalc all the cartons up the chain to the outer carton.;

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Unload Carton

Enhancement

      23137 If SETransit is enabled, items are not cleared out of
allocated status in original whse during carton unload. 
(Items are not actually in original whse anymore, so
UpdateOHF does not process the origingal whse.)

Change processing to process original whse also when
unloading cartons with SETRANSIT enabled.;

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Unload Carton

Enhancement

      23115 Add new options on Update Unit Screen to allow update
of UnitFact on PO, SO,
RFQ and PO Bids.   Factor is used to calc on order/
allocated  numbers.

 

Add new options to Update UnitFactor screen to allow
update of unitfact on SO, PO, RFQ and Bid PO lines.;Update Unit Factor Screen

Enhancement

19Total Number of Changes:
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